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Introduction
!

The Real People, Real Data (RPRD) project was delivered by the Consumers Health Forum of
Australia. An external evaluation was conducted to assess the robustness and usability of the tool,
quality of the data collected, and consumer engagement and empowerment. Four organisations
participated in the pilot evaluation. This report contains the results of the Real People Real Data Pilot
evaluation.

!
!

Project background
Project description
The Real People Real Data (RPRD) tool was developed by the Consumers Health Forum of Australia
(CHF) to capture and analyse consumer narratives of health, illness and the health system. The Real
People, Real Data project aims to develop, pilot and refine a simple yet robust method and tool/s for
a) capturing and b) analysing consumer health narratives, in order that this often over-looked
evidence can better influence decisions about health policy, expenditure and service delivery.
The tool was designed to assist health services, health policy makers, and consumer advocacy
organisations to collect and analyse consumer studies to inform health decision-making that delivers
patient-centred care
The RPRD method involves:
• Identification of key stages that people may experience as they navigate their health and the
health system (e.g. information-seeking, diagnosis, treatment, life with a condition);
• Semi-structured qualitative interviewing with individual health consumers, about their experience
of these stages in the context of their “patient (or carer) life journey”;
• A two-step analysis process that involves:
1. Creation of a Story Wheel, which concisely presents key experiences in a person’s narrative of
their patient life journey, and presents emotional high and low points in this journey; and
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2. Evaluation of the Story Wheel and experience narrative against relevant indicators of effective
care and good consumer experience (such as timely access to health services, involvement in
decision-making, affordability, informed consent).
The RPRD tools are a ‘storytelling toolkit’ for organisations that want to listen to, understand and use
consumer experience data to improve healthcare. This includes:
• The Patient/Carer Life Journey model, a flexible framework for capturing and analysing consumer
experience narratives;
• A guide to support organisations to plan and undertake semi-structured interviews and analyse
interview data;
• The Story Wheel tool, a tool that results in a one-page consumer experience summary that is
consumer-controlled and relevant to health decision-makers.

!
!
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The Pilot Evaluation
!

Aim

!

The aim of the pilot evaluation was to assess and describe consumer and user perspectives on the
Real People, Real Data Toolkit (RPRD).

!
Objectives

!

• To assess consumer, user, and decision-maker perspectives on the robustness and usability of
the tool, quality of the data collected, and consumer engagement and empowerment
• To obtain feedback on the process to support the application of the tool
• To make recommendations for improving the Real People, Real Data process and application

!
Methods

!

Participants
Four organisations participated in the pilot evaluation of the RPRD toolkit:
•	

•	

•	

•	


Consumers Health Forum in support of the Medical Services Advisory Committee (MSAC),
Australian Government
ACT Medicare Local (ACT ML)
Health Care Consumers’ Association of the ACT (HCCA)
Health Issues Centre (HIC)

Consumers, users of the tool-kit (interviewers), and decision-makers from each of the participating
organisations were invited to participate in the pilot evaluation.

!
!
!
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Data collection
Surveys
Three surveys (one each for consumers, users of the toolkit (interviewers), and decision makers)
were conducted. The evaluation surveys addressed the following domains: 1) robustness of the
methods, 2) usability of the tool, 3) the quality of data collected, 4) applicability of the data collected,
and 5) consumer engagement and empowerment. Responses were indicated on a 5-point likert
scale of agreement with an option to complete a free text response. The surveys were administered
online, via email, or as hardcopy during the semi-structured interview.
Interviews
Face-to-face semi-structured interviews were conducted with each participant. All interviews were
audio-recorded and transcribed. The interview guides are provided in Appendix A.

!
Data analysis
Surveys
The survey results were analysed descriptively. Each statement was cross-tabulated with the five
possible responses (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly agree) and the number of
respondents were indicated for each response.
Interviews
The transcripts were read and sections relating to participant perspectives on the RPRD method and
process were categorised into five domains: 1) robustness of the process, 2) usability of the tool, 3)
quality of the data, 4) applicability of the data, and 5) consumer empowerment; and coded into
concepts identified inductively in the data.

!
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Results

!

Participant characteristics
In total, 14 respondents participated in the pilot evaluation (Table 1). All 14 participants completed
the surveys, and 9 participated in a semi-structured interview (consumers [n=2]; users [n=5]; and
decision makers [n=2]). The duration of interviews ranged from 30 to 60 minutes.
Table 1. Number of participants per organisation
Organisation

Consumers

Users

Decision-makers

MSAC

5

1

1*

ACTML

NA

NA

1

HCCA

2

2

NA

HIC

0

2

NA

*Consumer representative; MSAC, Medical Services Advisory Committee; ACTML, Australian Capital
Territory Medicare Local; HCCA, Health Care Consumers’ Association of the ACT; HIC, Health Issues
Centre; NA, not applicable

!
Context and application
In the MSAC pilot, CHF intended to use the RPRD process to inform policy decision-making for a
new intervention to diagnose Type 2 diabetes. The RPRD process was completed and the final
patient story wheels were presented to MSAC.
ACTML intended to use the RPRD process to inform policy decisions about the integration of the
chronic disease management program in primary healthcare (diabetes and COPD); and considered
the RPRD project within their broader consumer engagement strategy. Application of the tool had
not yet commenced.
HCCA and HIC piloted the RPRD process and tool without the intent to apply it to a specific health
decision. Both organisations had completed consumer interviews. HCCA had completed the patient
story wheels. The story wheels for HIC were being generated at the time of the evaluation interview.

!
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Surveys
The results of the survey are provided in Tables 2, 3a, 3b, and 4.
Table 2. Consumer surveys (n=7)

Free text responses
1. What did you like most about participating in the process?
“The conversion of my experience into the different digital/hardcopy formats and graphical
representations. And that through this a greater understanding of the issues involved may have
been obtained by people in a position to improve healthcare for others.”
“I felt heard.”
“The easy way the questions were asked.”
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“I was able to share my thoughts hoping that one day it will help others.”
“I was happy for the opportunity to share my experience in the hope that it may save even a
single person from going through what I experienced. Additionally the interviewers were
considerate and entirely open, supportive, and helpful at every step.”
“I have done surveys before about my experiences with health care providers. I have found
these questions to be limiting. On this occasion I was interviewed in a way that encouraged me
to tell my story. Consequently I feel that relevant useful information has been collected.”
2.

What did you like least about participating in the process?
“The timeframes were very tight and I felt that I could have provided more if I’d had more time to
do so.”
“It was a reality check for me that this stuff is happening.”

3. Can you make any suggestions to help improve the Real People, Real Data Project?
“To allow a little longer time to review the transcripts etc. Maybe also a fraction longer interview
time; including time for the interviewers to ask about specific aspects of any story told by the
person interviewed.”
“I don't know how it will make an impact. It has to be used more widely. Get stories from more
people in different areas.”

!
!
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Table 3a. Toolkit user survey results - all users (n=5)

!
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Table 3b. Toolkit user survey results - users who completed the RPRD process (n=3)

!
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Table 4. Decision-maker survey results (n=2)

Other comments
“I strongly support this tool as it enables consumer representatives to present respectfully and clearly
the consumer perspective and experience.”

!
!
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Interviews
The data were categorised into five domains: 1) robustness of the process, 2) usability of the tool, 3)
quality of the data, 4) applicability of the data, and 5) consumer empowerment. Within each domain,
key concepts or issues relating to the perceived strengths, limitations or issues of the RRPD tool and
process were identified and coded. Illustrative quotations have been provided for each concept or
issue. All quotations have been de-identified to protect anonymity.

!
1. Robustness of the process
Methodology driven:
Participants trusted the Real People, Read Data process. They were confident that the findings were
underpinned by a robust and validated methodology; which contributed to the broader evidencebased approach to health decision making. The systematic and transparent process meant that
RPRD generated more compelling and convincing evidence than anecdotes.
“Creating a methodology, it’s a qualitative methodology to say look we haven't just gone out an
randomly asked for anecdotal stories that you might not take. This is a way to say we’ve used a
methodology, it works this way. You don’t dismiss this its proper research. It gives us a
transparent framework.” – User
“You’re telling a story, its part of an evidence based process, validated.” – User
“To me it just seemed really rigorous, really robust, and importantly doing justice to a story. But
it’s not just you telling me some casual story and then me telling the decision makers. It’s actually
presented as something that fits into their evidence based process.” – User

!
2. Usability of the tool
Flexibility:
The Real People, Real Data tools and process was perceived to offer flexibility so it could be tailored
for the organisation’s specific purpose. For example, the range of questions provided in the RPRD
toolkit could be adapted for the health decision being made by an organisation.
“There is this robust process but it was quite flexible at the same time. That was very useful. At
the beginning i was really quite worried about things like making sure I did everything right, I
thought it was quite a strict process but it was very flexible.” - User
“There was a set of questions and we could just pick the ones that suited this particularly
purpose because it’s a new test in the Medical Services Advisory Committee they really look at a
very narrow focus. They don’t look at should this new test versus some other treatment for some
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condition. There’s a very narrow focus. In order to help them make a decision we need to focus
just on the diagnosis.” – User
However, one organisation noted that the “stage in the patient life journey” may not be applicable to
every story. For example, refusal of treatment.
“It is quite flexible. One of the points on the patient journey that goes around the wheel may not
be relevant to every story. One of the stories we collected was about someone refusing
treatment. So a lot of the stuff that was relevant to treatment, but she wasn't actually receiving
the treatment, it didn't quite fit the journey on the wheel. I know it said we can change them but
it becomes difficult when you’ve got them all in the spreadsheet and you’re trying to search
through them.” – User
Comprehensiveness of materials
The materials were regarded as detailed and comprehensive, and particularly useful for preparing
those who had not previously conducted interviews.
“The preparation material is very extensive, it’s very good for someone starting out. If you started
from scratch and you knew nothing about this field, you could do an interview with confidence
and get a sense of how you would interview someone.” – User
One participant commented that the interview guide was directly mainly to patients and may not be
as relevant for other consumer groups including carers; or that they were focussed on a specific
aspect of healthcare.
“The questions were very directed to a patient rather than a carer. So I might have rewritten them
a bit. It felt also that the questions were geared towards a very time limited experience of
healthcare so someone who comes into the health system and comes out. The woman I was
interviewing she had a son who died and he was diagnosed when he was six months old and
was well then got sick when he was probably five, then died when he was seven. So his whole
life was the health story. So they weren’t telling a time limited story. It was extensive I suppose. It
felt like some of the questions didn’t suit her in some ways. But having said that the tool does
say it is free form, semi-structured so I emphasise the semi on the structured so I let her go. That
was great. We talked about good experiences and we talked about bad experiences.” – User
Another suggestion was that participant recruitment strategies could be addressed in the RPRD
materials.
“Say we had an issue that we really wanted to bring to the forefront and put in the spotlight.
Obviously if you had a condition specific one like cystic fibrosis, then you would get people who
had the condition. But if it was more about experience of discharge at the hospital, it would be
hard to know who you should interview. This area requires a huge amount of flexibility I think.
While you want a tool to have done the work and the thinking, at the same time its got to fit a lot
of different situations.” – User
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The flexibility of the interview guide was a key strength. Additional questions appropriate for
interviews with carers could be included. Also, strategies to recruit participants to provide
perspectives on general health or healthcare issues could be provided in the toolkit.
Maximising efficiency:
Applying the tool was resource intensive and required a significant time commitment to complete the
process. Participants suggested that the tool should be automated.
“It’s a fantastic tool. It’s just about making it easier to use on short time frames.” – User
“If it can be automated as much as possible, if we could get computer software for the analysis,
if we had that capability that would be good. That would make it a lot simpler.” – Decision maker
“They have a click down menu in order to sort but not to put input, so you have to manually type
everything in every single time. So when they’re looking at indicators, if I want to say this is an
issue of access, this is an issue of quality and safety, I have to literally type ‘quality and safety.’
So input is time consumer but it was not that difficult.” - User
“The single biggest drawback of the tool is that it is very time consuming. It is exceptionally time
consuming. It’s really something developed, I think, more as a research tool, something that you
would use in qualitative research which is fantastic but for organisations like ours, that’s not often
something we are funded to do. We don’t have the time to put into the process like this. The
person who transcribed my interview took five hours I think.” – User
Emotional investment:
Some users of the toolkit who interviewed participants felt they had not been prepared about the
potential emotional impact of conducting interviews with consumer. They suggested that further
recommendations were needed in the tool on ways to debrief and resolve any emotional
repercussions as a result of hearing harrowing consumer stories.
“In the toolkit it talks a fair amount about the emotional side in terms of the interviewee, how
talking about their story might be difficult for them. It has little a bit about having a debrief for the
interviewer because we did hear some harrowing tales. For me, it was an unexpected thing to
deal with.” – User
“It’s something we need to consider, a better way to debrief as interviewers. I don't think we had
enough an idea about what we should do to better debrief. An emphasis on self-care in this
process. What is it that you’re doing to make sure you’re not taking this stuff home.” – User
While the interview guide was effective for eliciting in-depth consumer stories, this could potentially
have an emotional impact on the interviewer. Further information on debriefing strategies or
counselling services could be detailed in the toolkit.

!
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Navigating ethics:
A number of ethical issues were raised. One organisation did not expect to be required to submit an
ethics application to an area health service but were asked to do so prior to project commencement
as they were accessing patients in an area health service. It was suggested that further information
be provided in the RPRD toolkit about when ethics submissions may be required.
Some were concerned that censoring information issues relating to a specific health service or
consumer who could be potentially identified may dilute the impact of the story.
“A lot of the comments were specific to clinics within those health services. We had to ask them
when editing the transcripts are you comfortable with that being in there and people had different
ideas.” – User
“You don't want to take so much out of the story in terms of censorship that it loses its impact
on that particular service. I think that’s a problem.” – User
They also questioned how to manage consumer consent for other uses of the data, and how the it
could be stored so others in the future to access and use the data.
“If we have taken out everyone’s names, as it should be, how do we store these so that in future
people can find them and have them be useful.” – User
Further clarity is needed on the potential ethical issues and requirements users may encounter. The
information and consent templates useful. Examples of ethics applications could be offered to users
of the toolkit. Strategies to address censorship of data, protecting anonymity, and data storage for
future use could be discussed.
Managing expectations
Prior to commencing, one participant believed it was important to clarify the scope of the process
with consumers from the onset.
“It’s important in terms of managing expectations what it is you really need the story for and I did
say to people this is this particular process, they’re looking at a new test so its not really about
other components or other bits of their story about diabetes. It’s a testing process. I felt that we
did convey that so in terms of limitations. If people wanted to talk about other things we
captured that in the wheel. I think people got a chance to tell their story.” – User
In the toolkit, consider providing sample statements which interviewers could adapt and use to
explain the scope and intent of the RPRD process.
Support for sustainability
In order for the RPRD project to be feasible and sustainable, participants believed resources had to
be specifically allocated for a “project officer” or the like to assist with recruitment, data collection,
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and analysis. Also, they suggested that practical training and access to support in applying the tool
was necessary.
“You’d need to have a commitment from the government as it is resource intensive. Just in terms
of time as well. You’d need somebody dedicated, responsible for the project. We definitely need
the person to gather the people, to do the interviews, to do the transcripts.” – User
“I was sent the wheel and the quotes, she [project officer] summarised that against the criteria.
Then I just took the quotes out from the material and stuck them in where they were relevant to
the MSAC question. It would be impossible without her support.” – Decision maker
“If you are starting the process, it is important to have the support, the training. Not everybody
comes from a research background. I appreciated the practical, common sense approach to the
things I asked CHF about the project.” – User
The training support provided by CHF was of value in terms of clarifying the intent and purpose of
the RPRD toolkit and process. Resources to support participant recruitment, interviews,
transcription and analysis are needed to ensure sustainability of the process.
3. Quality of the data
Depth of information:
Participants remarked on the depth and richness of data that could be elicited using the RPRD
interview guide. The RPRD process captured the complexity and detail of the experiences and
perspectives at the individual level; providing insights into the profound and pervasive impact that
the experience of health or healthcare had on the individual consumer. Some recognised that their
consumer consultation process, before the availability of the RPRD tool, was limited and unable to
capture and communicate the voice of an individual. They reiterated that RPRD could provide an
individual perspective on the health issue.
“Real People, Real Data gets more in-depth.” – Decision maker
“The quality of the data was fantastic. What I’m comparing it against is the public consultation
process and the questions as part of that consultation process. The questions that are asked of
consumers are very basic - ‘what do you think are the benefits, what do you think are the
disadvantages, how do you think it will improve your life?’” – User
“I honestly think this is groundbreaking and not only for financing for health services but
potentially for medicines, not just for us but internationally, because I know that different
countries do different things. Because I’ve struggled with this process and I’ve thought how
could I make it better. But I really didn't have the tools. Or even the kind of interview questions to
ask people. This really brings it to another level.” – User
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“This is something I found really exciting because there are limitations with just consulting with
our members or just organisations and it is very difficult to get that individual perspective on the
issues.” – User
Direct relevance:
For participants in organisations who had an intent to apply the tool to a specific decision, the data
collected using the RPRD toolkit had a direct relevance to their decision. They also suggested that
the questions should be reviewed by the decision makers to ensure that the questions were directly
relevant to the decision.
“It was important because the current test requires fasting and a special diet so that means there
is low adherence to the current test. So there’s a lot more people walking around with untreated
diabetes because the tests was so onerous… It was very important to get consumer stories.
There’s a lot of inconvenience involved and that came out in the stories. That was confirmed in
the stories. The bottom line for me is the earlier the diagnosis, the earlier the treatment, and less
damage to people’s eyes and limbs. Some of the stories, if they had been diagnosed earlier they
might have been saved. If you’ve got one simple test, even if its false positive, you do another
simple test, in 24 hours you’ve got a diagnosis and you can start your medication.” – Decision
maker
“I think you’d need to consult with the decision makers about what questions you might ask
otherwise you might be giving them something that was interesting and nice to know but might
not actually help them make the decision.” – User
The value of the RPRD toolkit was emphasised particularly by participants who had a specific
purpose or decision in which they would apply the tool and findings. The toolkit could include a
suggestion to include decision-makers and other stakeholders in reviewing the questions in the
interview guide.
4. Applicability of the data
Clarifying context:
Participants believed that the RPRD process would be more valuable if it was applied to specific
decision.
“If we did do it again, it would probably be in a more focussed way. Like we would have a policy
submission or something that we want to have consumer comments on.” - User
“I’ve got key questions that are relevant to the MSAC decision making process. What I did with
the eight interviews was I took the results of those interviews on the wheel and where the
responses were relevant to the MSAC questions, I put them into my presentation to MSAC.” –
Decision maker
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Visual power:
The consumer story wheel which was described as innovative and groundbreaking. The visual
schema in the form of a wheel articulated the key aspects of the health and healthcare experiences,
and immediately depicted the key issues in an organisation or service.
“It’s useful because it very clearly articulates and presents what the key hotspots are, what the
patient’s perception is in terms of their experiences of using healthcare, what the negatives were
and also what the positives were.” – Decision maker
“You don’t need many of those to get a picture, what the key issues are in the organisation or in
a service. Because they are so powerful in terms of how they communicate the issues”. –
Decision maker
“I haven’t seen anything similar in terms of how it depicts the patient experience. If you think
about it from a manager’s point of view, you want something quick and punchy to illustrate what
the key issues are. If you’ve got something that’s very visual, and we were talking about
weighting, measures the key issues within the circle, if you can do that and identify what the
positives and weaknesses are within that patient’s experience, and you summarise that which is
what it does, that’s the strength. It’s a communication tool to illustrate what the key issues are
from the patients’ point of view. The ability to assimilate what that’s telling you is very important.
To get the message across quickly, directly and succinctly, it’s the key issue.” – Decision maker
“But being able to put it in a visual journey, there’s something really great about that. It’s novel
and it can be quite powerful.” – User
“I was really blown away by it, I’m talking about the wheel. I just thought this is very simple but
this is amazing. Just on a one page, here’s the story. Here are the indicators. I thought it was
fantastic. It’s groundbreaking.” – User
A major strength of the RPRD toolkit was the visual representation in the form of a consumer story
wheel.
Capturing broader perspectives
Some suggested that the Real People, Real Data could potentially capture a greater breadth of
perspectives. The story wheel could simultaneously depict the experiences of a broader group of
consumers.
“Looking forward to the prospect of being able to make, like we’ve consulted with people about
their experiences with outpatient administration, this is their experience. Have them all on the
same wheel. That would be extremely valuable. Having a group wheel is more powerful than
having one story.” – User
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“While one person’s perspective is really useful, they could use it also for a larger group of
people, get them to use the wheel and tease out different aspects of their journey in a bigger
group, so you have a much bigger sample.” – Consumer
Also, they believed it was important to include all relevant population groups. For example, migrants
who may have particular challenges with negotiating the health system in Australia.
“It’s complex, we have to be careful we capture the difficulties of people who have come from
other countries, who are negotiating our health system.” – Decision maker
The potential applicability may be strengthened by developing mechanisms or ways to include
collective stories in the story wheel.
Chronological coherence
The tool enabled consumer stories to be captured in the chronological order.
“It can make a story chronological when it may not have been told in a chronological way. Being
able to let a consumer speak really freely about their experience, and they choose the focus of
that.” – User
Efficient data retrieval and management
The Real People, Real Data template and wheel enabled quick retrieval of data (quotations) to inform
a particular issue or decision.
“It will be much more for me using them to find key quotes about an issue. So I’ll probably go to
that spreadsheet and find how cost inhibits something.” – User
“For example, what are the advantages or disadvantages, what are the equity issues, does
everyone have equal access? What about remote, regional consumers, what about culturally
linguistically and diverse backgrounds, what are the costs associated with this? I put the
answers from the quotes into my presentation. What I did was give a flavour of some of the
difficulties consumers were having with the current test and how the new test would be better. It
was a very, good clear results. It paints a clearer picture of the benefits of the new tests.” –
Decision maker
“Every time I have a MSAC meeting I can prepare a presentation I can look into it and see what’s
relevant for my presentation and pull it out. I can get more of a consumer input.” – Decision
maker
Decontextualising data
Consumer stories were regarded as valuable and informative. Some felt that classifying segments of
the transcript (or consumer story) might mean that the quotation could be taken out of context. Also,
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a few interviewers were concerned that they may not code the data in a way that may not be
reflective of the consumer’s perspective or intended meaning.
“Because you have to split the transcript up, some things could be taken out of context, which I
think is a danger. If they read it completely out of context, in a different submission, that’s not
how we want to be using it.” – User
“I’m a huge believer in stories and I use it a lot myself, I’m absolutely sold on it actually but its
qualitative. It’s about winning people’s hearts and minds through this qualitative, sometimes
emotional, it could also be an intellectual argument, but it’s an argument based on narrative,
anecdotes. So if you take that and we try to put it into a spreadsheet, with particular categories,
you are taking something which is very broad, narrowing it down into this funnel and I wonder if
you lose some of the colour. I have to take the story and say I think this was really about
coordination of care but she might not have said that. She might have said it was an issue
around communication.” – User
“People who interviewed were worried that when they were categorising things, whether or not
they were being true to what the person was saying. But you can’t keep going back to them.” –
User
In the toolkit, there could be discussion to explicitly address the concerns about decontextualising
the consumer story.
5. Consumer empowerment
Enhancing consumer engagement strategies:
There was potential to use the Real People, Real Data project as part of an existing consumer
engagement strategy. The richness of individual consumer narratives could enhance and
compliment “group” information obtained from surveys, focus groups or consultation.
“What we’d be looking to do is use that tool alongside, say a focus group or survey and use that
tool to actually amplify and illustrate the real life case study as such. You could use and present
all the narratives but actually use the most powerful narrative, and say this is also validated from
all the feedback from the other mechanisms we use to get the consumer feedback.” – Decision
maker
Complexities of consumer control:
A key strength of the process was that consumer control was maintained throughout the entire
process in an explicit way. This was seen as necessary for consumer-driven changes in the health
systems.
“With this process that is done by the consumers themselves. These are the issues for me. I
think that’s better if we’re having consumer driven changes in the health system then they’re the
ones who are going to have to identify what’s important not consumer organisations.” – User
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“It has the right vision – with consumers being in control of their story.” – User
However, one challenge was that consumers edited their own transcripts and formalised their own
narrative and some of the interviewers felt that this limited the power of the original narrative.
“One of the very powerful bits of the tool is that it is very much focussed on the participant. They
do have the right and it should be they change what the transcript looks like, that’s important,
and they select what the important parts of the transcript is. But it was difficult because they
invested a lot of time in changing the transcript and less them in selecting the bits for the wheel.”
– User
Four out of five of our participants drastically changed their transcripts from a very oral transcript,
which for me I was really attached to that sort of voice that came through to something that was
much more formalised. They felt like it should be presented in a report kind of form. Because it
was really important for them to have control over their story and the way it was presented to
make sure that it was a valuable tool for them as well. But from our perspective we thought that
some of it, some of the power was lost because that voice didn't come through as strongly as it
did in the original transcript. – User
Moreover, interviewers noted that consumers did not select sections they had thought were central
and important.
“We had another quote that was extremely powerful, a comment broadly on the health system
about ‘the right hand doesn’t know what the left hand is doing’ and all these powerful things and
they just, they weren’t the focus at all, almost some of them seemed process drive the quotes
that they were selecting. They were very different quotes. Very different take home messages
than the ones that I would have said.” – User
“We felt there were some things that were really perfect quotes that were so powerful and they
didn’t highlight them.” – User
Another interviewer perceived that some consumers were wiling to tell their story and to review their
wheel, but did not necessarily want to be involved in coding of the transcripts.
“I think people felt pleased there was a process, they felt happy that we were going to have a
chance to look over their transcript, mark things up, have input into the presentation but I didn't
feel that they necessarily want to be involved in that. One person said ‘you’ve got my consent,
you’ve got my story, I’m really happy with what you’re doing.’ I got that sense that they didn't
necessarily need to. But they like to know that it was in place. I even sent the wheel and said let
us know if you need to make any changes but people seemed quite happy. Of the four people I
interviewed, I think only one person marked it up.” – User
The RPRD process empowers consumers to share and present their narratives. The toolkit could
include a section on how consumers may respond to the process and the changes they may make
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to their transcripts. A description of different levels of consumer involvement (i.e. the extent to which
consumers want to be involved) could be provided.
Advocacy
The tool enabled one consumer representative to present consumer perspectives in a balanced way.
“It empowers me. I feel much better about my role [as a consumer representative] if I feel that
consumers with these conditions had a say. Its my responsibility to present it in a fair and
balanced way.” – Decision maker (consumer representative)
Deriving personal benefits
Consumers derived personal benefits form participating in the process. The gained new insights
about their own experiences and some found the process therapeutic.
“Their own transcript was really valuable for those who we interviewed and they found the
process because some of them had not talked about their process in the same way we had
asked them to. It was the first time they had done it to.” – User
“Once they put it in the wheel that was when the whole diagnosis process because highlighted.
That’s when I realised wait if its diagnosis, why did I have to go an initiate this process. There
may be so many other people missing out because they just didn't think about it. It became
clear to me that’s where the system was failing. When I saw the wheel, they put out my central
thing in the middle. And it was anonymous and I realised this could be anyone. This could be
friends.” – Consumer
“It shows you very clearly what was the impact on your quality of life, your diagnosis, your
treatment. It makes things really clear for you as a patient as well. You know which are the areas
you need to focus on as well. I think it’s a powerful tool. I think its very therapeutic to have that
wheel and look at your journey, see very clearly what could have been done better.” – Consumer
Excluded populations
There was some concern that this process would exclude people with low literacy or visual
impairment; or did not speak English.
“The toolkit relies on the interviewees being able to sit down and read through it and have high
literacy skills, being able to sit in front of a screen or in front of a piece of paper for a long period
of time. One of the people we interviewed had fairly low literacy skills, particularly written literacy,
and also has vision impairment. So that process of going through the transcript and identifying
things was really quite difficult for her.” – User
“I imagine this would be difficult if you were going out to culturally and linguistically diverse,
there’s language difficulties on top of that.” – User
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The development of different processes or mechanisms such that people who have lower literacy,
are non-English speaking, or have visual impairment, can communicate their stories; is
recommended.
Ongoing follow up:
Ongoing follow up was suggested as consumers may identify and subsequently wish to address any
grievances or issues they had not previously realised they had. They felt it was important to have
support consumers after participating in the Real People, Real Data process.
“I’m still concerned about what those individuals will do when they sit at home with that wealth
of information. Potentially you could look at it and think, I didn’t consider myself to be aggrieved
but not I’m looking at it and I am aggrieved. So when I see all of those hotspot areas. How do
you then empower them to say well I’m really unhappy about this and I want to do something
about it? That’s not necessarily our role but there needs to be a mechanism to support that if
they choose to do something about that.” – Decision maker

!
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Conclusions
!

The Real People, Real Data (RPRD) tool and process provides a robust, systematic, and transparent
methodology for collecting, analysing and presenting consumer narrative to inform health decisions.
The RPRD tool-kit is detailed and comprehensive with easy-to-use templates and guides. The
flexibility of the process ensures that that the toolkit can be adapted to meet the needs of an
organisation. Dedicated resources, support in applying the tool, and automated processes of data
coding and management would enhance efficiency, feasibility and sustainability of the RPRD project.
Users of the toolkit may need to be better prepared for the emotional investment required to
conduct interviews. Information and consent forms were relevant and useful. However, requirements
for ethics submissions and ethical issues regarding censoring data to protect anonymity and
consumer consent for future use of data could be discussed in more detail.
The tool can be used to elicit rich, in-depth data on consumer perspectives, beliefs and values. The
data provides critical insights into the profound and pervasive impact of health and healthcare
experiences on the lives of individual consumers relevant to the health decision-making context.
A major strength (or value-add) of the RPRD tool is the consumer story wheel. This story wheel for
presenting the consumer narrative is the first of its kind in the world. The story wheel is innovative
and effectively highlights critical health and healthcare issues and the key aspects of consumer
experiences as identified by consumers themselves. It also allows consumer stories to be captured
in a more coherent, chronological order. Relevant data can be easily accessed and retrieved.
Consumer control is maintained throughout the process in a respectful and explicit manner.
However, some consumers change their interview transcript which gives rise to a tension between
protecting consumer control and retaining the power of their original narrative. Also, some
consumers may prefer not to be involved in all stages of the process.
Personal benefits can be gained in participating in the process. For consumers, it can be therapeutic
and allows them to gain new insights about their own experiences.

!
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Key recommendations
Improving the Toolkit
• Provide suggestions for additional points of the journey wheel to ensure relevance to the range of
consumer stories (e.g. refusing treatment).
• Develop automated coding functions.
• Include a suggestion to seek feedback from decision makers to ensure that questions are relevant
to the health decision.
• Develop mechanisms to include multiple stories in the story wheel or other visual schema.
• Include strategies to minimise the risk of decontextualising the consumer story/data
(supplementary file of extended quotations or contextual details).
• Identify ways to address consumer decisions to change transcripts while preserving the power of
their original narratives.
Interviewer support
• Obtain dedicated resources and ongoing support for organisations in applying the tool (training
workshops, trouble shooting, project officer, transcription).
• Include additional debriefing strategies or counselling resources for interviewers.
Ethics
• Clarify ethical issues: requirements for ethics submissions, censorship of data, and consent for
future use of data.
Consumer support
• Develop “levels of involvement” so consumers can indicate which stages they are willing to be
involved in; at the same time protecting consumer control (e.g. obtaining approval and sign off on
the final output)
• Address whether ongoing follow up can be provided to consumers (e.g. support for consumers
who want to use their data for another purpose)

!
The Real People, Real Data (RPRD) method and tool is robust, transparent and effective for
collecting, analysing and presenting individual consumer stories. The RPRD innovative toolkit
and process offers strong potential to drive consumer-driven changes in healthcare and
health systems for better outcomes.
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Appendices
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Appendix A. Interview guides
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Appendix A

!
Guide 1 – Real People Real Data Toolkit evaluation: consumer perspectives (30 minutes)

!

1. Consumer engagement
i.

How important is it for consumers (people in the general community, patients, family
members) to participate in policy organisations or health service organisations – why?

ii. What kinds on contribution can consumers make?
iii. How can consumer input impact or influence decisions?
iv. How do you think sharing your story will improve health decisions or the health system?
2. Experience of participation
i.

Can you briefly describe your experience of participating in this project?

ii. What did you like most/least about participating in the process/interview - why?
iii. Were there any questions/parts of the process you found difficult – why?
iv. Was there any personal impact on you – how?
3. Empowerment
i.

How comfortable did you feel about telling your story or sharing your perspectives?

ii. Do you think you were able to talk or express everything you believe was important to say why?
iii. What do you think about having the opportunity to review and provide feedback on your own
data?
4. Impact on decision-making
i.

How do you think your data or contribution will be used?

5. Suggestions for improvement
i.

!
!

Are there any suggestions you can make which might help to improve i) the process, ii) the
tool (questions)?
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Guide 2 – Real People Real Data Toolkit evaluation: toolkit user (interviewer) perspectives (25
minutes)
1. Experience of using the Toolkit
i.

Can you briefly describe your experience of using the Toolkit?

ii. What did you like most/least about the tool – why?
2. Robustness of methods
i.

To what extend do you think this approach or method is robust?

ii. What are the strengths/weaknesses of this approach?
3. Usability
i.

On average, how long did it take you to use the tool a) data collection, b) analysis and
reporting

ii. What resources (and how much) were required to complete the process – do you think this
was reasonable – why?
iii. Thinking about usability, what aspects of the process were the easiest/hardest to apply –
why?
iv. Do you think ongoing application of this process/tool for the long-term is feasible - why?
4. Quality of the data
i.

What are your general thoughts about the data you collected? (detailed, comprehensive)

ii. How relevant is that data to you organisation?
iii. Can you comment on its potential to influence decision-making? Is the data actionable –
why/how?
iv. Do you think this tool captures the complete patient journey – why?
v. Is there anything important that you think this tool does not capture?
vi. What did you hope to achieve in using the tool/data? Did the tool/data meet your objectives?
vii. Did the process of any unexpected benefits for your organisation? (e.g. empathy, interest)
5. Consumer voice and influence
i.

How well do you think this process or tool supports consumer engagement?

ii. Did you observe anything surprising, interesting or unexpected in terms of how consumers
responded to the process?
iii. To what extent does this process empower consumers or allows their voice to be heard?
iv. Can comment on the potential for this process to drive better health outcomes?
6. Suggestions for improvement
i.

Can you suggest how the tool can be improved?
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!
Guide 3 - Real People Real Data Toolkit evaluation: decision-maker perspectives (25 minutes)
1. Consumer engagement
i.

In your opinion, can you describe or define consumer engagement?

ii. How have consumers been involved in your organisation?
iii. What are the benefits/limitations of consumer engagement?
iv. What are the barriers/facilitators of consumer engagement?
v. How have consumers or consumer input made an impact in your organisation?
vi. How do you currently listen to consumer stories?

!

vii. Can you suggest any ways of involving consumers more effectively?

II. Evaluation
i.

Do you think the tool/process allows the consumer voice to be heard – why?

ii. What was the most valuable/least valuable aspect of the tool/process/evidence – why?
iii. Did the consumer story/evidence influence or inform your own decisions – why/why not?
iv. In what way can the consumer story make a difference in your organisation?
v. Can you see any barriers/facilitators to using this tool now and in the long term?
vi. Can you suggest ways to improve the tool/process? For your organisation?
vii. Do you have anything else to add?
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